SCHOOL SPECIAL CHANGES IN BUSSELTON

Effective: Tuesday 1 February 2011

From Tuesday 1 February 2011, some School Specials in the Busselton area will undergo changes to cater for new and developing areas and to reduce duplications.

Please check the information below for route descriptions for all Busselton School Special services from 1 February:

SCHOOL SPECIAL 001
(BUSSELTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, ST JOSEPHS CATHOLIC SCHOOL, MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE, GEOGRAPHE PRIMARY SCHOOL, CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL AND WEST BUSSELTON PRIMARY SCHOOL)

Morning service (no changes)
Depart from a stop outside SWCL Depot on Strelly St near Fairlawn Rd, via Strelly St, left Causeway Rd, right Peel Tce/Layman Rd, left Marine Tce, right Harwood Rd, left Freycinet Dr, left Casurina Dr, right Marine Tce, left Guerin St, right Lake Wy, left David Dr, right Anthony Rd, left Grant St, right Armitage Dr, left Marine Tce, left Ford Rd, right Harris Rd/Albert St/Bussel Hwy, left Queen Elizabeth Av to a stop at Busselton Senior High School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, left College Av, left Kelly Dr to a stop at St Josephs Catholic School and MacKillop Catholic College in Kelly Dr, continue via MacKillop Av, right College Av, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace Court, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Melaeluca Dr, right Fairway Dr, right Bussell Hwy, left Craig St, left Geographe Bay Rd, left Bower Rd to arrive at West Busselton Primary School

Afternoon service
Depart from West Busselton Primary School via Bower Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Queen Elizabeth Av to Busselton Senior High School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, left Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace Ct, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Josephs Catholic School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via MacKillop Av, left College Av, left Frederick St, left West St, right Albert St/Harris Rd, left Ford Rd, right Marine Tce, right Armitage Dr, left Grant St to arrive at a stop on Grant St after Melville Ct.

Students boarding the 001 school special in the afternoon and travelling past the corner of Grant St and Anthony Rd Geographe are now required to board the 006 school special
SCHOOL SPECIAL 002
(WEST BUSSELTON PRIMARY SCHOOL, ST JOSEPHS CATHOLIC SCHOOL, MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE, GEOGRAPHE PRIMARY SCHOOL, CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL AND GEORGIANA MOLLOY ANGLICAN SCHOOL)

Morning service (no changes)
Depart from Layman Rd near Avocet Blvd, travel via Layman Rd, left Marine Tce, right Ransonnet Dr, left Freycinet Dr, left Harwood Rd, left Guerin St, right Layman Rd, right Armitage Dr, right Avocet Blvd, right Layman/Peel Tce, right Stanley St, left Albert St/Bussell Hwy, left Queen Elizabeth Av to a stop at Busselton Senior High School, via Queen Elizabeth Av, left College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Josephs Primary School and MacKillop Catholic College, via MacKillop Av, right College Av, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Recreation Ln, to Geographe Primary School, continue via RecreationLn, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left into Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, via Grace Ct, right Queen Elizabeth Av, left Busselton Bypass/Bussell Hwy, right Joseph Dr, right Hawker App to Georgiana Molloy Anglican School.

Afternoon service
Depart from Georgiana Molloy Anglican School, travel via school access Rd, left Hawker App, left Joseph Dr, left Bussell Hwy/Busselton Bypass, right Queen Elizabeth Av, left Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace Ct, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, right Queen Elizabeth Av, right College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Josephs Catholic School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via MacKillop Av, right College Av, right Queen Elizabeth Av to Busselton Senior High School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, run express from Queen Elizabeth Av and Bussell Hwy, via right Bussell Hwy/Albert St/Harris Rd, right Cammilleri St, then all stops via Cammilleri St, left Peel Tce/Layman Rd, right Avocet Blvd, left Layman Rd, left Guerin St, right Harwood Rd, right Freycinet Dr, right Ransonnet Dr to terminate on Ransonnet Dr near Freycinet Dr.

Students boarding afternoon School Special 002 who alight between Busselton Senior High School and Cammilleri St near Bussell Hwy must now board afternoon School Special 005. School Special 002 will no longer stop between these locations.
SCHOOL SPECIAL 003
(BUSSELTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, GEOGRAPHE PRIMARY SCHOOL, GEORGIANA MOLLOY ANGLICAN SCHOOL, MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE AND ST JOSEPHS CATHOLIC SCHOOL)

Morning service (no changes)
Depart from Avocet Blvd in Layman Rd, travel via Layman Rd, left Marine Tce, right Harwood Rd, right Marine Tce, right Layman Rd, right Avocet Blvd, left Silver Gull Ct, left Drake Ln, right Ringneck Cove, right Gannet Ct, right Willmott St, left Hester St, right Millward St, left Ford Rd, right Harris Rd/Albert St/Bussell Hwy, left Queen Elizabeth Av, to Busselton Senior High School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, left College Av, right Kelly Dr to St Josephs Catholic School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via MacKillop Av, right College Av, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace Ct, right Queen Elizabeth Av, left Busselton Bypass/Bussell Hwy, right Joseph Dr, right Hawker App to Georgiana Molloy Anglican School

Afternoon service
Depart from Georgiana Molloy Anglican School, travel via Hawker App, left Joseph Dr, left Bussell Hwy/Busselton Bypass, right Queen Elizabeth Av, left Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace Ct, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, right Queen Elizabeth Av, right College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Josephs Catholic School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via MacKillop Av, right College Av, right Queen Elizabeth Av to Busselton Senior High School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, right Bussell Hwy/Albert St/Harris Rd, left Ford Rd, right Millward St, left Hester St, right Willmott St, left Gannet Ct, left Ringneck Cove, left Drake Ln, right Silver Gull Ct, right Avocet Blvd to arrive in Avocet Blvd near Layman Rd.

Students boarding afternoon School Special 003 and travelling past Avocet Blvd and Layman Rd will now be required to board afternoon School Special 006.
SCHOOL SPECIAL 004
(BUSSELTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, GEOGRAPHE PRIMARY SCHOOL, GEORGIANA MOLLOY ANGLICAN SCHOOL, MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE, ST JOSEPHS CATHOLIC SCHOOL AND WEST BUSSELTON PRIMARY SCHOOL)

Morning service (no changes)
Depart from Bussell Hwy near Breeden St, travel via Bussell Hwy, right Newtown Beach Rd, left Geographe Bay Rd, left Locke St, left Caves Rd/Bussell Hwy, left Dolphin Rd, right Derek St, left Hutchins St, right Alexander Rd, left Earnshaw Rd, right Glenleigh Rd, left Bower Rd to West Busselton Primary School in Bower Rd, continue via Bower Rd, right Manson St, right Craig St, left Bussell Hwy, right Queen Elizabeth Av to Busselton Senior High School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, left College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Josephs Catholic Primary School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via MacKillop Av, right College Av, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace Ct, right Queen Elizabeth Av, left Busselton Bypass/Bussell Hwy, right Joseph Dr, right Hawker App to Georgiana Molloy Anglican School.

Afternoon service
Depart from a stop on Georgiana Molloy Anglican School in Hawker App, travel via Hawker App, left Joseph Dr, left Bussell Hwy/Busselton Bypass, right Queen Elizabeth Av, left Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace Ct, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, right Queen Elizabeth Av, right College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Josephs Primary School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via MacKillop Av, right College Av, right Queen Elizabeth Av to Busselton Senior High School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, left Bussell Hwy, right Craig St, left Manson St, left Bower Rd to West Busselton Primary School, continue via Bower Rd, right Glenleigh Rd, left Earnshaw Rd, right Alexander Rd, left Hutchins St, right Derek St, right Dolphin Rd, left Geographe Bay Rd, left Silver Glen Av, right William Dr, left Alan St to arrive in Alan St near Bussell Hwy.
SCHOOL SPECIAL 005

Morning service (no changes)

(BUSSELTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, GEOGRAPHE PRIMARY SCHOOL, MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE AND ST JOSEPHS CATHOLIC SCHOOL)

Depart from Bussell Hwy near Alan St, travel via Bussell Hwy, right Macintyre St, left Jones Way, right Macintyre St, left Bussell Hwy, left Alan St, right William Dr, left Silverglen Av, right Geographe Bay Rd, right Dolphin Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Breeden St, left Hadfield Av, left Johnson Av, right Bignell Dr, right Fairway Dr, left Melaleuca Dr, right Queen Elizabeth Av/Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, right Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, right Queen Elizabeth Av, right College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Josephs Catholic School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via MacKillop Av, right College Av, right Queen Elizabeth Av to arrive at Busselton Senior High School.

Afternoon service

(BUSSELTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, GEOGRAPHE PRIMARY SCHOOL, MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE, ST JOSEPHS CATHOLIC SCHOOL AND WEST BUSSELTON PRIMARY SCHOOL)

Depart from West Busselton Primary School in Bower Rd, travel via Bower Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Queen Elizabeth Av to Busselton Senior High School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, left Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace Ct, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, right Queen Elizabeth Av, right College Av, right Kelly Dr to St Josephs Primary School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via MacKillop Av, right College Av, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Melaleuca Dr, right Fairway Dr, left Bignell Dr, left Johnson Av, right Hadfield Av, right Breeden St, right Bussell Hwy/Albert St/Harris Rd to terminate on Harris Rd near Camilleri St.

Students boarding afternoon School Special 005, travelling via Bussell Hwy between Breeden St and Harnett St will be required to board afternoon School Special 012 (afternoon School Special 005 will be re-routed from the corner of Breeden St and Bussell Hwy via Bussell Hwy / Albert St / Harris St to near Camilleri St).
School Special 006

Morning service (no changes)

Bus in the Swan Valley, Cornerstone Christian School, Geographe Primary School, Mackillop Catholic College, St Josephs Catholic School, and West Busselton Primary School

Depart from Broadwater Blvd near Bussell Hwy, travel via Broadwater Blvd, left Falcon Dr, right Hadfield Av, left Hamilton Way, right Bignell Dr, left Fairway Dr, right Bussell Hwy, left Craig St, left Geographe Bay Rd, left Bower Rd to West Busselton Primary School in Bower Rd, continue via Bower Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Queen Elizabeth Av to Busselton Senior High School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, left College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Josephs School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via MacKillop Av, right College Av, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Grace Court to arrive at Cornerstone Christian School.

Afternoon service

(Bus in the Swan Valley, Cornerstone Christian School, Geographe Primary School, Mackillop Catholic College, and St Josephs Catholic School)

Depart from Busselton Senior High School, travel via Queen Elizabeth Av, right Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace Ct, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, right Queen Elizabeth Av, right College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Josephs Primary School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via MacKillop Av, right College Av, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Melaluca Dr, right Fairway Dr, left Bignell Dr, left Hamilton St, right Hadfield Av, left Falcon Dr, right Broadwater Blvd, right Bussell Hwy/Albert St/Harris St, right Brown St, left Peel Tce/Layman Rd, left Navigation Wy, left Marine Tce, left Guerin St, right Luke St, left David St to terminate on David St near Anthony St.

Afternoon School Special 006 has been extended to David St and Anthony St to cover part of afternoon School Special 001.
School Special 007

Morning service (no changes)

(BUSSELTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, GEOGRAPHE PRIMARY SCHOOL, GEORGIANA MOLLOY ANGLICAN SCHOOL, MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE AND ST JOSEPHS CATHOLIC SCHOOL)

Depart from Ford Rd near Kent St, travel via Ford Rd, left Marine Tce, left Georgette St, right Duke St, left Carey St, right Fairbairn Rd, right Brown, left Adelaide St, left Queen St, right Kent St, right Gale St, left Thomas St, left King St, left Dorset St, right High St, right Bussell Hwy, left Court St, right Seymour St, left Abbey St, right South St, right Bovell St, left Bussell Hwy, left Queen Elizabeth Av to Busselton Senior High School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, left College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Josephs Primary School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via MacKillop Av, right College Av, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace St, right Queen Elizabeth Av, left Busselton Bypass, right Country Rd, right Bussell Hwy, right Vasse Hwy, left Blum Blvd, left Klaechn Cr, right Lindsay Dr, right Blum Blvd, right Vasse Hwy, right Bussell Hwy, right Joseph Dr, right Hawker App, right to Georgina Molloy Anglican School.

Afternoon service (no changes)

(BUSSELTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, GEOGRAPHE PRIMARY SCHOOL, MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE AND ST JOSEPHS CATHOLIC SCHOOL)

Depart from Cornerstone Christian School via Grace Ct, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, right Queen Elizabeth Av, right College Av, left Kelly Dr to a stop at St Josephs Primary School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via MacKillop Av, right College Av, right Queen Elizabeth Av to Busselton Senior High School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, right Bussell Hwy, right Bovell St, left South St, left Abbey St, right Seymour St, left Court St, right Bussell Hwy, left High St, left Dorset St, right King St, right Thomas St, right Gale St, left Kent St, left Queen St, right Adelaide St, right Brown St, left Fairbairn Rd, left Carey St, right Duke St, left Georgette St, right Marine Tce, right Ford Rd, right Harris Rd/Albert St to the Albert St Bus Station/Terminus, continue via Albert St, left Queen St/Causeway Rd, right Strelly St to terminat on Strelly St near Southern Dr.
SCHOOL SPECIAL 008
(BUSSELTON PRIMARY SCHOOL AND BUSSELTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL)

Morning service (no changes)
Depart from Busselton Senior High School via Queen Elizabeth Av, right Bussell Hwy, left Bayview St, right Dorset St, right High St, left Jolliffe St, right Thomas St, right Gale St, left Kent St, left Carey St, right Adelaide St, left Ford Rd, right Marine Tce, right Dotterell Cr, left Avocet Blvd, left Armitage Dr to arrive at Busselton Primary School.

Afternoon service (no changes)
Depart from Busselton Primary School via Armitage Dr, left Marine Tce, left Ford Rd, right Adelaide St, left Carey St, right Kent St, right Gale St, left Thomas St, left Jolliffe St, right High St, left Dorset St, left Bayview, right Bussell Hwy, left Queen Elizabeth Av to arrive at Busselton Senior High School

SCHOOL SPECIAL 009
(CAPE NATURALISTE COLLEGE AND VASSE PRIMARY SCHOOL)

Morning service (no changes)
Depart from Strelly St near Fairlawn Rd via Strelly St, left Fairlawn Rd, left College Av, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Recreation Ln to a stop at Geographe Leisure Centre, continue via Recreation Ln, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Rendezvous Rd, right Peppermint Wy, right Kookaburra Wy, right White Moss Dr, left Kookaburra Wy, left Paperbark Wy, right Rendezvous Rd, right Red Gum Wy, left Beltonia Wy, right Rendezvous Rd, right Kaloorup Rd to Vasse Primary School, continue via Kaloorup Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Vasse Yallingup Rd, right school access Rd to arrive at Cape Naturaliste College.

Afternoon service
Depart from Vasse Primary School via Kaloorup Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Vasse Yallingup Rd, right school access Rd to Cape Naturaliste College, continue via school access Rd, left Vasse Yallingup Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Kaloorup Rd, left Rendezvous Rd, left Beltonia Way, right Red Gum Wy, left Rendezvous Rd, left Paperbark Wy, right Kookaburra Wy, right Whitemoss Dr, right Kookaburra Wy, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Busselton Bypass, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Bussell Hwy to terminate on Bussell Hwy near Dolphin Rd.

Students currently boarding afternoon School Special 009 may require boarding afternoon School Special 014 from Vasse.
SCHOOL SPECIAL 010
(CAPE NATURALISTE COLLEGE AND VASSE PRIMARY SCHOOL)

Morning service (no changes)
Depart from the Bus Depot via Strelly St, left Barlee St, right West St, left Bussell Hwy, right Dolphin Rd, left Geographe Bay Rd, left Silverglen Av, right William Dr, left Alan St, right Bussell Hwy, right Newtown Beach Rd, left Geographe Bay Rd, left Locke St, left Caves Rd, right Bussell Hwy, left Kaloorup Rd to Vasse Primary School, continue via Kaloorup Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Vasse Yallingup Rd, right school access Rd to arrive at Cape Naturaliste College.

Afternoon service
Depart from Vasse Primary School via Kaloorup Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Vasse Yallingup Rd, right school access Rd to Cape Naturaliste College, continue via school access Rd, left Vasse Yallingup Rd, left Bussell Hwy, left Caves Rd, right Locke St, right Geographe Bay Rd, right Newtown Beach Rd, left Bussell Hwy, left Alan St, right William Dr, left Silver Glen Av, right Geographe Bay Rd, right Dolphin Rd to a stop on Dolphin Rd near Bussell Hwy

Students boarding afternoon School Special 010 travelling past the corner of Bussell Hwy and Dolphin Rd in West Busselton are now required to board afternoon School Special 009.

SCHOOL SPECIAL 011
(BUSSELTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, GEOGRAPHE PRIMARY SCHOOL, MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE AND ST JOSEPHS CATHOLIC SCHOOL)

Morning service
Depart from Bussell Hwy near Glenview Dr, via Bussell Hwy, left Busselton Bypass, right Lakeview Bvd, right Parkview Blvd, right Elijah Cir, right Campbell Blvd, left Arnup Dr, right Heritage Dr, left Kaloorup Rd, left Rendezvous Rd, left Beltonia Wy, right Red Gum Wy, left Rendezvous Rd, left Paperbark Wy, right Kookaburra Wy, right WhiteMoss Dr, left Kookaburra Wy, left Peppermint Wy, left Rendezvous Rd, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace Ct, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, right Queen Elizabeth Av, right College Av to a roundabout on College Av/Leeuwin Wy, continue via College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Josephs Catholic School and MacKillop College, continue via Kelly Dr/MacKillop Av, right College Av, right Queen Elizabeth Av to arrive at Busselton Senior High School.
SCHOOL SPECIAL 011 CONT...

Afternoon service

Students are advised this services will now extend to Bussell Hwy near Glenview Dr.

Afternoon School Special will now depart from Busselton Senior High School in Queen Elizabeth Av, via Queen Elizabeth Av, left College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Josephs Catholic School and MacKillop Av, continue via Kelly Dr/MacKillop Av, right College Av, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace Ct, right Queen Elizabeth Av, right Rendezvous Rd, right Peppermint Wy, right Kookaburra Wy, right Whitemoss Dr, left Kookaburra Wy, left Paperbark Wy, right Rendezvous Rd, right Red Gum Wy, left Beltonia Wy, right Rendezvous Rd, right Kaloorup Rd, left Heritage Dr, left Arnup Dr, right Campbell Blvd, left Elijah Cir, left Parkview Blvd, left Lakeview Blvd, left Busselton Bypass, right Bussell Hwy to terminate on Bussell Hwy near Glenview Dr.

AFTERNOON SCHOOL SPECIAL 012
(BUSSELTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, GEORGIANA MOLLOY ANGLICAN SCHOOL, MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE and ST JOSEPHS CATHOLIC SCHOOL)

Students are advised that afternoon School Special 012 will now depart from Georgiana Molloy Anglican School and service Ambergate.

Afternoon School Special 012 will depart from Georgiana Molloy Anglican School, travel left Hawker App, left Joseph Dr, left Bussell Hwy, left Country Rd, left Busselton Bypass, right Queen Elizabeth Av, left Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian College, continue via Grace Ct, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, right Queen Elizabeth Av, right College Av, left Kelly Dr to St Joseph Primary School and MacKillop Catholic College, continue via Kelly Dr/MacKillop Av, right College Av, right Queen Elizabeth Av to Busselton Senior High School, continue via Queen Elizabeth Av, left Bussell Hwy, right Newtown Beach Rd, left Geographe Bay Rd, left Locke St, left Caves Rd to terminate near Roberts Rd.
SCHOOL SPECIAL 013

Morning service

(CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, CAPE NATURALISTE COLLEGE AND VASSE PRIMARY)

Depart from Cornerstone Christian College via Queen Elizabeth Av, left Melaluca Dr, right Fairway Dr, left Bignell Dr, left Butcher Rd, right Hamilton Wy, left Hadfield Av, left Falcon Dr, right Broadwater Blvd, left Bussell Hwy, travel express to Wagon Ent, to resume servicing all stops, left Wagon Ent, right Beachfields Dr, right Cambridge Blvd, left Bussell Hwy, left Kaloorup Rd to Vasse Primary School, continue via Kaloorup Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Vasse-Yallingup Siding Rd to Cape Naturaliste College.

Students boarding morning School Special 013 from Bussell Hwy between Broadwater Blvd and Wagon Ent are now required to board School Special 010. School Special 013 will no longer stop between these locations.

Afternoon service

(CAPE NATURALISTE COLLEGE AND VASSE PRIMARY SCHOOL)

Students currently alighting afternoon School Special 013 past Fairway Dr and Bignell Dr in West Busselton are now required to board School Special 014.

Afternoon School Special 013 will now depart from Vasse Primary School via Kaloorup Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Vasse Yallingup Rd, right school access Rd to Cape Naturaliste College, continue via school access Rd, left Vasse Yallingup Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Cambridge Blvd, left Beachfields Dr, left Wagon Ent, right Bussell Hwy, right Broadwater Blvd, left Falcon Dr, right Hadfield Av, right Hamilton Wy, right Bignell Dr to terminate near Fairway Dr.

AFTERNOON SCHOOL SPECIAL 014

(CAPE NATURALISTE COLLEGE AND VASSE PRIMARY SCHOOL)

Afternoon School Special 014 replaces the extra School Special 009 service. Students in Vasse currently boarding School Special 014 can also board School Special 009.

Depart from Vasse Primary School via Kaloorup Rd, travel left Bussell Hwy, right Vasse Yallingup Rd, right school access Rd to Cape Naturaliste College, continue via school access Rd, left Vasse Yallingup Rd, left Bussell Hwy, right Kaloorup Rd, left Rendezvous Rd, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right Busselton Bypass, left Queen Elizabeth Av, right College Av, left Frederick St, left West St, right Albert St/Harris St to terminate near Cammilleri St.
SCHOOL SPECIAL 015
(CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, GEORGIANA MOLLOY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE AND ST JOSEPHS CATHOLIC SCHOOL)

School special 015 is a new service, replacing part of the current school bus services operating in Yalyalup and Ambergate.

School Special 015 will operate as follows:

Morning service

Morning School Special 015 will depart from a stop on Blum Blvd after Lindsay Dr via Blum Blvd, travel left Klaehn Ct, right Lindsay Dr, right Blum Blvd, left Vasse Hwy, left Paterson Dr, left Mary St, right Santons App, right Hawker App, left Provincia Pd, left Thyme Pl, left Marseilles Dr, right Garrigue Gdns, right Almond Pkwy, left Hawker App, right into Georgiana Molloy Anglican School, left Hawker App, left Joseph Dr, left Bussell Hwy, left Country Rd, left Busselton Bypass, right Queen Elizabeth Av, left Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian College, continue via Grace Ct /Elizabeth Queen Av, right College Av, left Kelly Dr to arrive at St Josephs Catholic School and MacKillop Catholic College.

Afternoon service

Depart from St Josephs Catholic School/MacKillop Catholic College via Kelly Dr/MacKillop Av, right College Av, left Queen Elizabeth Av/Grace Ct to Cornerstone Christian School, continue via Grace Ct, right Queen Elizabeth Av, left Busselton Bypass, right Country Rd, right Bussell Hwy, right Joseph Dr, right Hawker App to Georgiana Molloy Anglican School, left Hawker App, right Joseph Dr, right Almond Pkwy, left Garrigue Gdns, left Marseilles Dr, right Thyme Pl, right Provincia Pd, right Hawker App, left Mary St, right Paterson Dr, right Vasse Hwy, right Blum Blvd, left Klaehn Cr, right Lindsay Dr, right Blum Blvd to terminate after Klaehn Cr.
SCHOOL SPECIAL 016

School special 016 is a new service, replacing part of the current school bus services operating in Yalyalup and Ambergate.

Morning service

(GEOGRAPHE PRIMARY SCHOOL, GEORGIANA MOLLOY ANGLICAN SCHOOL AND BUSSELTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL)

Depart from a stop on Blum Blvd after Lindsay Dr, left Klaehn Ct, right Lindsay Dr, right Blum Blvd, left Vasse Hwy, left Paterson Dr, left Mary St, right Santons App, right Hawker App, left Provincia Pd, left Thyme Pl, left Marseilles Dr, right Garrigue Gdns, right Almond Pkwy, left Joseph Dr, left Bussell Hwy, left Country Rd, left Bussell Bypass, right Queen Elizabeth Av, right Recreation Ln to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, right Queen Elizabeth Av to arrive at Busselton Senior High School.

Afternoon service

(BUSSELTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AND GEOGRAPHE PRIMARY SCHOOL)

Depart from Busselton Senior High School via Queen Elizabeth Av, travel left Recreation Ln, to Geographe Primary School, continue via Recreation Ln, left Queen Elizabeth Av, left Busselton Bypass, right Country Rd, right Bussell Hwy, right Joseph Dr, right Almond Pkwy, left Garrigue Gdns, left Marseilles Dr, right Thyme Pl, right Provincia Pde, right Hawker App, left Santons App, left Mary St, right Paterson Dr, right Vasse Hwy, right Blum Blvd, left Klaehn Cr, right Lindsay Dr, right Blum Blvd to terminate after Klaehn Cr,

For more information on School Special services please visit www.pta.wa.gov.au or www.veoliatransportwa.com.au. Alternatively, you can contact South West Coach Lines by calling (08) 9753 7700 or visiting 39 Albert St, Busselton.